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UXC's Homecoming Queen
will be elected by student vote
on Thursday, November 7.

The eight semi finalists and
their sponsors are: . Susan
Wallace and Vee Smith, Delta
Delta Delta: Jean Roberts,
Sigma Chi; Alecia Smith, East
Cobb; Bobbi Bryant, Nurses
Dorm; Judy Frober, Kappa
Alpha; Susan Gay, Phi Gamma
and Kathy Courtney,
Ehringhaus.

Balloting will be in Y Court,
Lenoir, the library, the Pine
Room and Chase Cafeteria.
The winner will be announced
during half-tim- e ceremonies at
the Homecoming Game against
Virginia, Saturday, Nov. 9
according to Geoff Perry,
President of the Athletic
Association.

Perry said he "was really
pleased with the turnout and
the response of each of the
candidates." The eight
semifinalists were selected
from 30 dorm and Greek
representatives.

transfer and possession of
drugs to the Dean of Men.

Prefacing his announcement
with a brief history of the
evolution of the campus drug
policy to date, Day stated he
felt there were two significant
factors present in the
discussions this year that had
been absent in talks before.

First, he contended that
there was a great deal of
openness in the talks this year
and secondly, that there was
more open disagreement
among legislators as to the type
of drug policy the University
should have or whether there
should be one at all.

This second factor is
evidenced by the two drug
proposals before the legislature
at this time.

One, which is proposed by
Charles Jeffress, would

By TOM SNOOK
DTI I Staff Writer

In a statement Sunday night
before the Student Party,
Student Body President Ken
Day came out with support for
the drug policy proposed by
John McMurray and John
Williford.

In Day's opinion, this policy
"answers the four objections
raised to the policy adopted on
a temporary basis last year."

According to Day the four
objections were,

1) The tone and reason of
the former policy.

2) The lack of student
jurisdiction over drug cases.

3) The fact that drug use
could be tried under the old
policy.

4) The Resident Advisor is
expected to turn in evidence of
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reaffirm a bill passed two years
ago which concerns only the
sale and transfer of
prescription drugs.

It says nothing of the use,

posession or transfer of
non-prescripti- drugs which
include marijuana, LSD, and
most of the other narcotic
drugs.

The second, introduced by
McMurray and Williford,
contend that the effect of
drugs on campus is significant
enough to elicit a response, yet
the students should govern the
cases and the Resident
Advisors are asked only to use

their discretion in the reporting
of activities related to drugs.

Day said the McMurray-Willifor- d

bill has set up three
criteria for the courts to follow
in resolving cases brought
before them. These three are,
first, the amount of drugs
involved, second, the nature of
the drugs, and third, the intent
of the student with respect to
the drugs.

Day stated his decision was
based on the points that he
feels the use of drugs is in itself
enough to call for an official
University response, and a
person's involvement with
drugs implicates those close to
the person such as a roommate.
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Chapel Hill: 208 W. Franklin St.

Join the Inn Crowd
Featuring Tamoui A
Fresh Baked

Carry Out or Eat in
Open Mon.-Thu- r. 11 A.M. 'til 12 P.M.

Friday and Saturday 1 1 A.M. 'til. 1 A.M.
Sunday 4 P.M. 'til 1 1 P.M.

Order by
Phone for Faster Service

Durham 286-983-7 Chape! Hill 942-514-9

Allow Approximately 20 Minutes
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Jeffress Attacks Day Drug Stan
& COLOR A PARAMOUNT PICTURE . S.M.A.

a threat to the
Community,"

Charles Jeffress,
Government

possession is
University
according to
Student

SHORT "Where Have All The Flowers Gone?"

Rl ALTO, Durham

of meeting the general Student
Government-Administratio- n

guidelines by omitting
possession from the list of
offenses against the student
body.

The Jeffress bill was
adopted by a 15-- 7 vote of the
Student Legislature as the
policy still is in effect since
Powell's administration.

"The only meaningful
involvement with drugs which
is in question at present is drug
possession by an individual,
and I contend that this
university need not and should
not punish drug possessors.

RED CARPET

By TOM GOODING
DTH Staff Writer

"I respect President Day's
position but I disagree with his
basic assumption . that drug

Prices
Lowered

Prices for UNC- - produced
sandwiches have been lowered
by five to ten cents, effective
Monday, November 4.

The University Food Service
announced the price cutback
Saturday after Student
Legislature had passed an
appointment bill with an
attached amendment calling
for a student boycott of
breakfast at Lenoir and the
Pine Room three days this
week.

The boycott was called off
when the price reductions were
announced.

The bill makes it an offense
to: 1) To sell to another
student a drug which cannot
otherwise be legally obtained
except by prescription; 2) To
solicit persons to sell to
students drugs which cannot
otherwise be legally obtained
except by prescription and 3)
To administer to a student
without the student's
knowledge, a drug which
cannot otherwise be legally
obtained except by
prescription.

This act deals only with the
sale, solicitation for sale, and
stealthy administration of
prescription drugs.

Jeffress currently plans to
propose an amendment to this
bill to include all narcotic
drugs as defined in Section 9 of
the North Carolina General
Statue 90-8- 7 (Cannibis, and its
derivatives, peyote,
LSD,mescaline, opates, etc.).

The Jeffress bill falls short

Legislator.
Jeffress comment came in

rebuttal to a statement of
support which Day gave to a
drug bill introduced by John
Williford and John McMurray.

The Williford and McMurray
bill makes it an offense against
the student body for a student
to have drugs in his possession.

"The University community
is concerned with the pursuit
of academic excellence and I
don't think that a person who
keeps drugs in his room is
preventing either himself or
anyone else from engaging in
this pursuit," Jeffress said.

The Jeffress bill is an
adaptation of the drug act
passed during the Powell
Administration as defined in
Title IV, Chapter 4, Article HI
of the new Student
Government Code.

Imported Fisherman KnitsLA Pi!J Free draft to first 50 girls J
to come in from Granville.

MOW DELIVERING

Chicken, Barbeque,
seafood,

Hamburger Steak
CALL 967-145- 1

Real fisherman knit sweaters
made in the knitters own cott-
age. Each traditional fisher-
man pattern is individually'
hand knitted of pure water
repellent wool.

Turtlenecks or high crew
necks in classic natural
tone. S. M, L, XL.
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929-376- 8 J.51404 E. Franklin SOMETHING NEW!

Hickory Smokedl

BEEF BARBEQUE
JL JsjL JL JL JL JL JL JL JL JL JL JL JL JL JL

65 MG-- B ROADSTER
Wire wheels, radio, British racing green, new
black top, black interior. 8,000 miles on '67
engine, rebuilt transmission, new clutch, ex-

cellent condition.

$1695

HOLIDAY IMPORTS
Durham-Chap- el Hill Blvd.

Phone 489-230- 6 Dir. 551

O SANDWICH
O SANDWICH
O PLATE

Hot Seeded Bun
Pickle & Chips
With Glass of
Draft Beer
Au Gratin Potatoes
Green Salad

95c
$1.15
$1.50

Cosmopolitan Room
Lunch 11:30 'til 2:00 p.m. Supper 5 p.m. 'til 11:30 p.m.

of the Ivy Room Restaurant
1004 W. Main St. Parkins in Rear Tel. 682-766- 3

, J Durham, M-g-
-r

THE HUB PRESENTS A NEW

DIRECTION IN SHIRT DESIGN

MILTON'S FALL SHOE-I- N
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Zip-O- ut Coats
rom Misty Harbor

Greatest zip-o- ut

value in town.

. Laydown convertible

collar, button thru
Kt- - "v f ,'- 4p"" ,' I"3,

Looking For A Management-Caree- r

in:

O Supermarket Operations

O Personnel p

O Real Estate

O Distribution

O Transportation

O Merchandising
The Kroger Co. may have just what
you're looking for Kroger is the 4th
largest retailer in the world ...
and still growing.

If your interests lie in any of the
fields listed above we would like to
meet you.

Our representative will visit your
campus November 14 and 15, 1SS8.
Make an appointment at your placement
office now for an interview with him.

front, slash pockets
with silk saddle

stitching.

Zip-o- ut linings

100 orlori pile

Black & white, check,

surf blue, raspberry,

yellow

Last chance for savings on Johnson & Murphy shoes.
Special on 148 pairs regularly to $45.00 now $20.00.
This deal ends Thursday.

Group grain Nettleon tassels cut from $34.00 to $20.00.

Group famous brand shoes reduced from $30.00 to
$20.00.

Discontinued colors in famous Bass Weejuns, men's, fM Sizes
cut from $19.00 to $12.00.

8-1- 8

Entire stock ladies Bass Weejuns regular penny
loafer and kiltie tassels, all cut from $16.00 to

Here's your chance to be a fashion leader
this fall . . . THE HUB has in stock the most com-

plete selection of pin-it-or-n- ot collars available . . .

and this shirt is what's happening in shirt design
available in a lively selection of fresh designer

colors in solids, stripes, and checks TRY ONE!

At the most reasonable prices.

I $11.00.
J

H Don't forget over 1400 shirts, long and short sleeves,
i regularly $a.uu to $10.00 at only $5.99. Special at

$45.00
IS Help Milton's bring down the cost of living. of Ghapel Hill

Chapel Hill's Leading Clothiers
Formal Wear Rental Headquarters

for the Carolina Gentleman.
SHARYN LYNN SHOPPE
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